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Next Run 2100
Date:

04 Feb 2019

Time:

6:00pm

Hare:

Popeye

Co Hare:

Baron

Run
Site:

Mathews Netball Centre Wembley, from Selby street head East on
Salvador road, turn right into carpark.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Theme:

South America
Peruvian Run

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing and book your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2099, Concorde’s Straya Day Run @ Belmont Ski Park.
Preamble:
39 men of Hamersley plus Blank and Aunty Jack assembled on the lovely riverside site, before too long, the
RA had us all ready to listen to the GM. Concorde got up on the crate to be seen and heard and set the mob
off in a south easterly direction.
The Run:
Down south along the river for a bit before cutting through the
motel to the streets and crossing the poly pipe. Up past the Crown
Casino complex to reach the river again and headed north, past the
Perth Stadium which is now one year old, then back over the poly
pipe to head on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
The GM called us to order so we could celebrate Gasman’s
Birthday. C-man made him a cake and I am sure that’s when things
turned bad for C-man for the rest of the night. Squirt and
Mudguard were given a down down each for retuning and Blank
from Bullsbrook also got a down down as a visitor.
General Business:
The RA was presented with a new outfit which gave him a more
authoritarian look. Screwdriver told us of the ten year anniversary
Perth Crankers is having, see Screwdriver for details. The watch
saga continues with Bravefart loaning Boof a watch nearly as good
as the one he did have.

Charges:
Coops on Blank for being a Hamersley imitation, who trumped Coops and Coops pulled out a golden trump
back on Blank, C-man got charged and iced, (one of many that night) by the RA, the RA didn’t need to explain
the charges.
ARSE Report:
Our RA called circle to order “next cunt I hear” C-man is put on the ice. He starts this week with an on this day,
Barron was going to be put on ice for the clue but C-man got the seat instead. Which one of Baron’s music
mates was born 76 years ago? Pole Polisher gets it right with Molly Meldrum born in 1943, Poley gets a boong
egg for getting it right? The RA reckoned someone was talking slav in the circle and picks on the big cunt, Cman for another spell on the ice. No sooner had C-man got off the ice, he is called back as the word of the
week’s clue. “Piscatorial”, relating fish or fishing, Sir Kumize guessed it right and got a drink token and C-man
fucked off the ice. The R.A. heard muttering of "Pisctka", "Kuratz" etc, so C-man is back on the ice. 3 random
spinners bought in and you would not believe it, they all spun C-man on the ice! All verified by the On Sec.
WOW:
Boof as a carry over, the RA nominating him for shortening the van lights. , Tagg nominated for getting lost in
this spot last year, Aunty Jack for sitting during the song, Raise Your Mugs”, at the drink stop, Kazi for fucking
up a nomination, Boof nominated the big cunt, C-man for being disrespectful to the R.A, Boof also nominated
his mates Popeye, Cookie and Bravefart on a never ending story of blame. The R.A's hearing may be shonky
but he assures me that the loudest roar was for C-man “hope the shirt fits cunt, and thanks for all the
lamingtons” the RA said when awarding the shirt to C-man, it just wasn’t C-man’s night.
Run Report:
Cookie reported that it was a good long run with a bit of a loop, he almost did a hammy and passed four pubs,
went through Burswood and the drink stop was good. He gave it nine out of ten.
Ice:
Squirt for being a chatty cunt, Gasman for his birthday honours, C-man multiple times at the RA’s bidding,
Blank on a golden trump from Coops, Screwdriver for fucking up his charge on Pole Polisher and saying the
RA was wrong,
Next Week’s Run:
Popeye, Matthews Netball Centre, with a South American theme.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Cookie
Hash Lunch:
The Good Fortune Roast Duck House, 354 William Street, Perth.
Song:
MauSei lead us in Australia Hash
H4 Hashhouse:
Spag Bogg
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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ON ON
Busselton’s 30th Anniversary

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

22 – 24 Feb 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

